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HILLSBOROUGH: Jr. Raiders football starts season
Summaries of games of the first weekend (Sept. 8)
DATE POSTED: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 2:04 PM EDT
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   Division I (Grades 7-8) 

   Patrick Vinchur was the game MVP for Pitt, which defeated Ole Miss, 18-12, in
Division I play Saturday.

   The first half was a defensive game, with the offense off to a slow start. Pitt
gained some momentum when Chris Kimock blocked a punt to give it the ball at
the 50-yard line, but the Panthers came up empty on the offensive drive.

   Later in the first quarter, Ole Miss had a fourth-and-short opportunity and was
stopped by Justin Tubby and Trevor Pavenski. In the second quarter, Jack Casey
intercepted a pass and ran for 20 yards.

   In the third quarter, Vinchur’s 40-yard interception and return for a TD put points
on the board. The extra point was blocked.
   Ole Miss tied the game with a rushing TD by David Lynch, but could not convert
the extra point. As a storm rolled, the score remained 6-6 for a soggy, quadruple
overtime.

   Vinchur and Tubby both scored overtime touchdowns for Pitt. The defense
worked hard to hold Ole Miss to just 12 points. Key defensive plays by Evan
Dunigan, Ari Weinberger, Kevin Diaz, Charles Amankwa and Keegan Minter led
Pitt.

   Michigan won a defensive battle, 12-6, over Texas. The Longhorns’ offense, led
by quarterback Sean Jackson, came out charging, but was held to one touchdown
by Tyler Boatwright. The Longhorns’ defense, led by Jeremy Shipley, Matt Toste
and Michael Dooley, put up a stellar fight.

   Division II (Grades 5-6) 

   LSU edged Rutgers, 6-0, at the Triangle Road complex. Rutgers incurred two
costly turnovers, affecting their time of possession, in the second half. The first
stalled a drive on the 25-yard line early in third quarter. After the change of
possession, Rutgers got a tough third-down stop by corner back Eric DeMare, who
had suffered an injury on the play. After the injury timeout, a second turnover on the
punt return gave possession back to LSU.

   The game was still scoreless well into the fourth quarter. With three minutes left
in the game, LSU scored on a 15-yard sweep. Rutgers got the ball back but ran out
of time.

   Division III (Grades 3-4) 

   In Division III play, the Princeton Tigers played a strong game but fell to the
UConn Huskies, 26-6, in Hillsborough.

   Michael Hoffman played a solid game at QB for the Tigers. Adam Movshin and
Cole Psemeneki played well at running back with the Tigers’ sole touchdown
scored by Ryan Vierbuchen. Brett Cerenzio also caught a pass to help out the
Tigers. On defense, Luke Popaduik, Joey Schwarz, Ryan Diaz and Adam Movshin
put up a strong stance against the Huskies.

   Flag (Grades 1-2) 

   The Bears defeated the Lions, 12-8.

   The Lions were led by quarterback Tyler Van Cleef, who drove his team to the 5-yard line and scored on a bootleg from center. Blair Yusko
had a 30-yard run from scrimmage to get the Lions to the 1-yard line.

   The Lions’ defense was fired up by middle linebacker Carson DeRoner, who recorded six flag pulls. The Lions’ defensive line, led by Jack
Miller, broke into the Bears backfield on a number of occasions.

   Coach Glen Eilbacher’s Broncos earned a 12-0 victory over the Redskins.

   In a defensive first half, both teams did not allow many first downs. The Broncos’ defense was led by the flag pulling of Logan Eilbacher,
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Nate Kondratiuk, Lance Eilbacher, Richie Loniewski, Brandon Lobello and Jonathan Lobello — all of whom kept the Redskins out of the end
zone.
   On offense in the first half, the Broncos gained some momentum on a 40-plus yard tight end reverse by Lance Eilbacher.

   After a scoreless first half, the Broncos offense started to find its rhythm. Lance Eilbacher ran another reverse for 60 yards and the first
touchdown. The Broncos scoring was completed on the last play of the game as QB Logan Eilbacher ran a sneak for 50 yards. As he got
tripped up, he dove into the end zone.

   Jr. Skylands Division 

   Junior Varsity (Grades 5-6) 

   The Hillsborough Jr. Raiders fell to the Ridge Jr. Red Devils, 6-0, on Saturday night on a rain-soaked Hillsborough High School field. The
Raiders’ effort was marred only by one big play by a Ridge speedster.

   The Hillsborough stalwarts were led by game defensive MVP Jaden Bailey (6 tackles — 4 for losses — and a forced fumble), Brian Reilly (4
tackles —2 for losses — and a forced fumble), Ryan Gemignani (4 tackles), Norm Washington (3 tackles, a sack and forced fumble), and
Tommy Zdroik (2 tackles, both for loss).

   The Jr. Raiders offense struggled but was paced by the running of Brian Reilly, Chris Zickert and Dylan Boczon, and the blocking of Jimmy
Burke, the offensive MVP.

   Varsity (Grades 7-8) 

   Kyle Kaufmann’s three TDs earned him game MVP honors as Hillsborough over Ridge, 26-8, on a rainy Saturday evening.

   Hillsborough led, 14-8, at the half on two Kaufmann short TD runs. The second touchdown was set up by a 44-yard pass from Skylar Springs
to his brother, Samari, who had 3 receptions for 58 yards. Also at QB, Joe Schultz went 4 for 5 for 30 yards.

   The Hillsborough defense allowed only 56 total yards and forced 4 fumbles. Kaufmann had a big game at linebacker. David Amankwaa had
a sack and fumble recovery, Josh Mcdevitt had a sack late in the 4th to cause a fumble, which he recovered in the end zone for a TD.
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